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Have you ever felt a “pit” in your stomach, or a change in your
appetite (or bathroom habits) when you’re stressed? Have you felt
your heart and mind race when you’re afraid? Have you felt calm and
tranquil when you’re blissfully enjoying life’s moments?

These are examples of the mind-body connection.
Science has begun to recognize the connection between the mind and the body,
and how our thoughts and feelings can directly affect our physical health. These
connections have been suspected (even observed) by many patients and healers
throughout the centuries.
The “mind” we’re referring to includes the mental states of thoughts, beliefs, and
emotions.
The mind and heart are thought to form the “psycho-emotional” roots of health
and disease.
Here’s the great part; The more we understand the connection of the mind and
body, the more we can use it to our advantage to improve our health and our
lives. Exciting stuff!

Thoughts and Emotions
It’s been said that negative emotions like anger, fear, guilt, and sadness can
contribute to imbalances in our body, and eventually manifest as disease.
Sometimes when we feel these emotions, our bodies react with digestive issues,
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aches and pains, and in other physical ways as well. Have you experienced this
before? I know it’s happened to me plenty of times.
This powerful link between our minds and bodies is the fascinating observation
that improving one’s mood and outlook can reduce inflammation and even
improve cancer survival! Pretty fascinating, right?
The “law of attraction” is a similar concept. It’s about using the power of the mind
to transform our thoughts into reality. Have you ever focused your attention on
something negative that you’re sure will happen… and it eventually does? Or the
opposite; you’re hoping and working toward an amazing goal, focusing your
mental energy on it, and you finally reach it? These are referred to as the power
of the law of attraction.
Thoughts and emotions carry vibrations throughout our bodies. These vibrations
can affect our cells. This is because our cells, hormones, and neurotransmitters
are all made from atoms and molecules that are in a constant state of motion.
This motion within our mind has a frequency that can influence other frequencies
in our bodies.

The Physiology of the Mind-Body Connection
There is a growing amount of research on the effect of stress on our physical
bodies. But how is this feasible? What physical channels are there that can
possibly link the mind and the body?
Direct links between the mind and body include the nerves and biochemical
compounds (i.e., hormones, neurotransmitters, etc.). Both of these travel
between the brain and the body sending messages in all directions.
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Different mental states influence our physical health for the better or worse. For
example, feeling overly worried can trigger stress hormones like cortisol and
adrenaline/epinephrine. It can also activate the “fight or flight” part of our
nervous systems (called the “sympathetic” nervous system). When these are
activated, they can physically suppress our immune systems, and make us more
susceptible to infections. They can affect our heartbeat and breathing. Over the
long run, they are thought to worsen heart and other health issues.
In fact, scientists have mapped out different areas in our brains and bodies that
are activated when people experience different emotions.
One study showed that people who repress emotions are more likely to have an
imbalance in the stress hormone cortisol than people who express their
emotions. It’s thought that long-term psychological stress can even increase our
risk of cancer and heart disease.
Emotions can indirectly affect our physical bodies as well. Oftentimes, how we
feel affects the way we behave - whether we turn to or away from healthy foods,
exercise, and sleep. Over the long-run, these habits and behaviors can take a toll
on our physical health. These work in the other direction as well, whereby after
we eat, exercise, and/or sleep, we feel different emotions than we did
beforehand.
Think about what you do when you’re feeling stressed or sad. Do you turn to
(and devour) sweets and maybe skip your workout, for example? It’s also possible
that you lose your appetite during times of stress. Do you find it easier to stay on
track with your food choices and exercise routine when you’re happy and
content? These are examples of the mind-body connection too.
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Mind-Body Practices for Optimum Health
There are many practices we can take on to help foster calmer minds, inner
peace, and lead to a higher level of physical health and wellness.
These include:
● Mindfulness meditation,
● Yoga,
● Tai chi,
● Acupuncture, and
● Reflexology Therapy.

Mind-Body Practices - Mindfulness Meditation
Mindfulness meditation helps to focus the attention on the present moment. It’s
an ancient practice that can help calm the mind and relax the body. The 2007
National Health Interview Survey found that 20 million U.S. adults use meditation
for health purposes.
Meditation is also used reduce fatigue, lower feelings of stress, help improve
mood and sleep, and help cope with pain and illness. It can help to focus attention
and increase self-awareness.
Modern neuroscience has associated the meditative state with changes in the
electrical function of the brain.
Meditation is considered a safe practice for healthy people. If you have physical
limitations, then there may be some movement-based practices that should be
avoided.
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To begin non-movement based meditating, there are many free videos, audios,
and apps available that can guide you through meditation. Three great apps
(available on iOS and Android) include: Head Space, Calm, and The Mindfulness
app. My personal favorite is Head Space but check out different ones to see what
you like best.

“Meditation is a process of lightening up, of trusting the basic
goodness of what we have and who we are, and of realizing that any
wisdom that exists, exists in what we already have. We can lead our
life so as to become more awake to who we are and what we’re doing
rather than trying to improve or change or get rid of who we are or
what we’re doing. The key is to wake up, to become more alert, more
inquisitive and curious about ourselves.”
~ Pema Chodron

Mind-Body Practices - Yoga
Yoga combines the use of physical postures, breathing exercises, and meditation.
It is sometimes used to help reduce pain and improve moods.
Yoga is considered safe in healthy people when practiced appropriately. Some
people should avoid certain poses, so working with an experienced instructor who
can suggest safe modifications is recommended. If you’re brand new to yoga, it
can feel a bit intimidating, so one option is to start with a yoga DVD (Amazon.com
has a good selection) or check out streaming online yoga classes. Just search
“streaming yoga classes” and you’ll find a bunch.
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“Yoga is about clearing away whatever is in us that prevents our living
in the most full and whole way. With yoga, we become aware of how
and where we are restricted — in body, mind, and heart — and how
gradually to open and release these blockages. As these blockages are
cleared, our energy is freed. We start to feel more harmonious, more
at one with ourselves. Our lives begin to flow — or we begin to flow
more in our lives.”
~ Cybele Tomlinson

Mind-Body Practices - Tai Chi
Tai chi is a centuries-old mind-body practice that involves specific gentle
movements with mental focus and breathing.
Research shows that practicing tai chi improves balance and stability and can
reduce the risk of falls. It can also help with pain, fatigue, and moods. You can
look for tai chi classes in your area, purchase DVD’s or check out streaming
videos.

“Tai chi does not mean oriental wisdom or something exotic. It is the
wisdom of your own senses, your own mind and body together as one
process.”
~ Chungliang Al Huang
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Mind-Body Practices - Acupuncture
Acupuncture comes from traditional Chinese medicine. It’s a technique that uses
thin needles strategically inserted into the skin at specific points on the body.
It is used to help with many types of pain.
Acupuncture is generally considered safe when a well-trained experienced
practitioner uses sterile needles.
“Broadly speaking, acupuncture has three primary effects:
● It relieves pain.
● It reduces inflammation.
● It restores homeostasis.” ~ Chris Kresser

Mind-Body Practice - Reflexology Therapy
Reflexology therapy is an extremely popular mind-body practice. Reflexologist
work on nerve ending points found on the feet and hands to help you relieve,
stress, improve circulation, release toxins and relax the mind and body to feel
better.
There is some evidence that it can help with relieving the stress pain connection
many people experience during pandemics and emergency crisis to reduce
emotional and mental free of stress needed to promote relaxation and improve
moods.
One of the greatest benefits of Reflexology therapy it is a safe practice that can
be performed by a therapist or you can learn some basic techniques you can do
yourself or share with a family member.
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“Reflexology is a therapy that can be done weekly and is easy to learn. It isn’t an
indulgence, it’s an investment in your full creative
expression/productivity/passion and sustained good health.” ~ Valerie Kendrick

Conclusion
The way you think, and feel can help to feed health or disease. Your thoughts,
beliefs, and emotions can affect your body directly (through nerves and
hormones) and indirectly (by influencing habits and behaviors).
Some of the common health concerns that many people use mind-body practices
for are fatigue, stress, pain, and moods.
There are many different mind-body practices including, mindfulness meditation,
yoga, tai chi, acupuncture, and Reflexology Therapy.
What can you start implementing today?
I love helping my clients figure out ways to reduce stress and help them recognize
the mind-body connection and how it may affect their overall health and
happiness.
It’s always best to speak with your healthcare provider before beginning any type
of health practice. When choosing a practitioner to guide you through a mindbody practice, ensure they are qualified and experienced, and can make any
modifications necessary to support your current state of health.
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If you or a family member is suffering with pain or stress because of the
pandemic we are here to help. Schedule a “Free” 30 minute consultation
with Dr. Njideka Olatunde to discuss ways you can Take Back Control of
Your Life from Pain and Stress. Go to www.touchologypainrelief.com

